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rust, mildew, and foot rot. It is moderately suscepti- 
ble to Septoria and is susceptible to Cephalosporium 
stripe and the other minor wheat diseases. 

Stephens has large kernels, with excellent soft 
white wheat milling and baking qualities. Milling 
and cookie diameter scores are particularly high. 

Certified seed is your assurance of varietal 
purity, high germination, uniform quality, and 
freedom from noxious weeds. 

Certified seed does not cost, it pays. 

The Oregon State University Extension Service provides 
education and information based on timely research to 
help Oregonians solve problems and develop skills 
related to youth, family, community, farm, forest, energy, 
and marine resources. 
Extension's agriculture program provides education, 
training, and technical assistance to people with agricultur- 
ally related needs and interests. Major program emphases 
include food and fiber production, farm business manage- 
ment, marketing and processing of agricultural products, 
and resource use and conservation. 

This publication was prepared by Russell S. Karow, 
Extension agronomist (cereals); Warren E. Kronstad, 
professor of agronomy; and Nan H. Scott, instructor in crop 
science, Oregon State University. 

Extension Service, Oregon State University, Corvallis, O. E. 
Smith, director. This publication was produced and 
distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8 
and June 30,1914. Extension work is a cooperative 
program of Oregon State University, the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, and Oregon counties. 
Oregon State University Extension Service offers educa- 
tional programs, activities, and materials without regard 
to race, color, national origin, or sex as required by Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972. Oregon State University Extension 
Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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The average yield of winter wheats grown in 
Oregon has increased 120%, from 28 to G2 bushels to 
the acre, over the past 30 years. Why? The credit 
goes to improved production practices and to the 
development and use of varieties with greater 
adaptability, improved winterhardiness, and better 
resistance to a broader spectrum of disease 
organisms. 

Hill 81 is the latest release of the Oregon 
State University Agriculture Experiment Station. 
Certified seed was first available to growers in the 
fall of 1983. This cultivar was selected from the 
progeny of a cross between Yamhill and Hyslop, 
made in 19G8 at the Hyslop Agronomy Farm. 

Hill 81 was named in honor of OSU professor 
emeritus Don Hill—agronomist, teacher, and past 
crop science department head. 

Hill 81 is a high-yielding, midtall semidwarf, soft 
white wheat with wide adaptability in the Pacific 
Northwest. It has great promise in the acid soils of 
western Oregon as it is more efficient in phosphorus 
uptake or has a lower phosphorus requirement 

than Stephens or Daws. 
Hill 81 and Stephens tolerate wet soils; however, 

Yamhill has consistently outyielded both under such 
conditions. 

Hill 81 emerges rapidly and shows good seedling 
survival, useful characteristics in summer fallow 
systems where strong seedling stands are needed 
to control soil erosion. Its winterhardiness is greater 
than that of Stephens and is similar to the level 
shown by Daws and Nugaines. 

Hill 81 is resistant to the major wheat diseases 
(common bunt, stripe and leaf rusts), is moderately 
resistant to Cephalosporium stripe, and is moderately 
tolerant of Septoria and powdery mildew. It is 
susceptible to some of the minor and/or regional 
diseases (foot rot, snow mold, flag smut, dwarf bunt, 
and take-all root rot). 

Hill 81 has excellent milling and baking scores 
and has been consistently ranked equal or superior 
to other commonly grown soft white wheats in 
overall quality. In addition, laboratory tests indicate 
that Hill 81 is slow to sprout. This suggests that grain 
quality will be less affected, even in years of 
rain-delayed harvests. 

Stephens is a high-yielding, semidwarf, soft 
white wheat cultivar released by the OSU in 1977. 
Stephens was developed from a 19G5 cross between 
Nord Desprez and Pullman Selection 101. This 
cultivar was named in honor of the late Dave 
Stephens, wheat breeder and superintendent at the 
Sherman Branch Experiment Station from 1912 to 
1938. He bred and released varieties that occupied 
major acreages in the Pacific Northwest. 

Stephens has exhibited a remarkably wide 
range of adaptation, with best performance in the 
mild-winter valleys of western Oregon, in the driest 
summer fallow regions, and under irrigation. The 
cultivar is slightly winter-tender; however, well 
established plants do show a level of hardiness 
adequate for Oregon winters. 

Stephens is resistant to stripe rust and common 
bunt and has shown moderate resistance to leaf 

Table 1.—Agronomic and yield data of Hill 81, Stephens, Daws, and Yamhill wheats 

Plant 

height 

(in) Lodg.a Maturity 

Wint.a 

surv. 

Disease reactions' 

Bu wgt 
(lb) 

11" 

Rainfall zones 

Variety 

Rust 

stripe/leaf Septoria 

Cephal. 

stripe 

16"    40"       Irrc 

Yield (bu/acre)d 

Hill 81 
Stephens 
Daws 
Yamhill 

48 
44 
45 
50 

8 
8 
8 
7 

midseason 
early-mid 
midseason 
midseason 

"7 

5 
8 
5 

MR   /   MR 
MR   /   MR 
MR   /      S 
MS   /   MR 

T 
MS 
MS 
MS 

MR 
S 

MR 
MS 

61 

GO 
59 
60 

56 
65 
61 
54 

89      91        130 
89      91        136 
86      82        117 
84      78  

al = poor, 5 = adequate, and 10 = superior. 
bR = resistant, MR = moderately resistant, MS = moderately susceptible, S 
cFour-year average. 
dFive-year averages. 

susceptible, T = tolerant. 
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